All I Want
(from All I want this is sung to the tune of “Wouldn’t It Be Loverly?” from “My Fair Lady”, except for the
incidental links. A song about the things that should really be important to us - Matthew 6: 19-21 “For where
your treasure is, there your heart will be also.)

Mopy:

If you could have whatever you wanted in the whole world right
now what would you ask for?

Happy:

Um, world peace?

Mopy:

No, I mean, what real things would you ask for?

Happy:

What do you mean real things?

Mopy:

Well….All I want is a DVD,
With lots of movies for me to see,
And maybe sky for free,
Oh wouldn’t it be loverly
Lots of chocolates for me to eat,
Not too much healthy stuff, like full grain wheat,
And a coke machine would be neat
Oh wouldn’t it be loverly
Oh so loverly pretending that all this is real
I will never budge
Til the pizza dude, comes round to give me my meal
Someone willing to clean and wash,
I wouldn’t do it for myself cause I’m too posh,
And a lifetimes supply of dosh
Oh wouldn’t it be loverly

Happy:

There must be other stuff you’d like?

Mopy:

Yes, I’d like a Nintendo Cube….

Happy:

No! Not stuff you buy, important things

Mopy:

Like what?

Happy:

Like….La, la, la, la, la! All I want is the life I’ve got
Filled with important things that never rot
Like my friends, we laugh a lot!
That’s things that make life loverly
Lots of new things for me to see
The beach and the sun for fun that’s free
And what’s more, God loves me!
Yes that’s what I call loverly
Oh so loverly knowing everything I have is real
I will never budge
Cause me and God, shook hands and made a deal
Home is cosy and warm and bright
Somewhere I can sleep safe every night
And my family hardly ever fight
That’s things that make life loverly

Mopy:

Loverly

Happy:

Loverly

Mopy:

Loverly

Happy:

Loverly

Mopy:

(giggles) You’ve been listening to Happy and Mopy

Happy:

Thank you very much

Mopy:

Bye!

Happy:

Bye!
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